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UE
ONDEE
SOLA
JULY 1981

FASCISM AT U.N.I. I

PRESIDENT WILLIAMS
INTIMIDATES ·STUDENTS WITH
EXPULSION
President Williams' response to student's demands :
repression and expulsion. On August 6, approximately at 11 :00 a.m., members of the Union for
Puerto Rican Students (U.P.R.S.) and Chicano
Student Union (C.S.U.) along with forty concerned
students, tried to meet with U.N .I. President Ronald
Williams, in regards to the retention of Puerto Rican
History Professor Jose Lopez and a full-time Chicano/
Mexicano position which wovld be incorporated into
the Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies Program.
The meeting was to take place at the Presidents
Conference Room in the Beehive Building. After
having a brief meeting prior to the confrontation with
Williams members of the C.S.U. and U.P.R.S. along
with the concerned U.N.I. students went in a orderly
fashion, to the Conference Room of the Beehive
Building to meet with President Williams; but the
confrontation became a total fiasco. Immediately
President Williams, by seeing the large amount of
student support, oecame apprenens1ve, and refused to
talk to the students. President Williams' reason for
refusing to talk with students was that there were
"too many" students inside of the Conference Room.
President William said that he had only agreed to
speak with five students. Since the retention of

--..1.-

Professor Jose Lopsz and the whole issue of a fulltime Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies is vital
to a large segment of the U.N.I. student body, the
students thought that the conference should have
(CONT. ON PAGE 5)
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DESFILE

DEL

Por cuatro afios consecutivos El Desfile del
Pueblo ha creado un impacto que ha llegado a lo mas
profun?o del corazon del pueblo puertorriqueiio. La
comumdad puertorriqueiia en Chicago, que mantiene
en alt~ su dignadad nacional, celebra en su propia
comumdad un d1a de Dignidad Nacional desafiando a
los _t[teres que siry dignidad explotan su puertorriquemda?. ~stos uteres solo sirven para ·, lacayos a
sueldo sin 1mportarles la suerte de la gente puertorrique~a, que sufren opresion y represion de parte del
gob1erno de los Estados Unidos.
Este aiio por cuarta, vez El Desfile del Pueblo ha
sido un gr:n exito. Es por esta razon que los trteres
que_c~da ano van ; _la avenida Michigan, tendran que
dec1dir para el prox1mo ano si seguir de bufones de la
a!calde~~• demas engendros politicos y comerciantes o s1 par~lCl~ar con El Desfile del Pueblo que expresa
con d1gn1dad su cultura. Esta cultura contiene la
perspectiva del que lucha por romper la cadena de la
dependencia impe_rialista yanqui .

PUEBLO

El desfilc se llevcf a cabo a las 12 :00 del dia'20 de
junio 1Y81. Comenzo· en las calles Darnen y Schiller
desde el conocido Wicker Park. Las calles de ruta
siendo la Division hasta la California culminando en el
Centro Ctvico de Humboldt Park. Las calles estaban
lle~as de gentes que_participaron entusiastamente y se
umeron en los gntos de las diferentes consignas
como "Viva Puerto Rico Libre," "Ni Con Carcel, Ni
Con. Balas, Esta Lucha No Se Para," y "Unete Al
D7sf1le Del Pueblo! Abajo Con El Desfile De Los
T1teres!"
El cuarto desfile del Pueblo fue mis grande que
el afio pasado con carrosas, que reflejaron la lucha del
pueblo colonizado puertorriqueno. Participaron sobre
1,000 manifestantes en la parada. Con el esfuerzo de
la comunidad, y no como la parada en "El Centro" que
fue patrocinada en su mayoria por comercios explotadores del P,,ueblo y por el gobierno estatal, el desfile
fue un gran exito.
La comunidad puertorriquena abrio' su corazo"n
con dignidad y gritd' "Viva Puerto Rico Libre!"

·DA-Y OF NATIONAL DIGNITY
For the last four years, the People's Parade has
created an impact that has touched the hearts of the
Puerto Rican community. Iri Chicago, Puerto Ricans
have maintained their national dignity by celebrating
and_ suppo~tin~ t~~ theme of ~his parade "The Day of
Nat10nal D1gmty, the People s Parade is an alternative
to the Puppets Parade that is held every year
Down-Town. The People's Parade challenges the
Down-Town parade to define and defend the national
culture of the Puerto Rican People.
. The Down-Town parade is controlled by poverty
pimp~ who serve as lackeys to the Chicago Political
. Ma~h~ne at~ract the Puerto Rican people to an
artf1c1al environment of huge buildings, banks and
department stores which neither rent, loan money
nor give jobs to us. The throng of people watched an
artifi_cial parade, with floats bearing artificial signs
saluting the Puerto Rican community: for example,
M~~onalds salutes the Puerto Rican people, Eastern
Airlin~s salutes the Puerto Rican community.
W~tching a beer can waving a Puerto Rican flag is the
epitome of ho~ _low these . poverty pimps will go to
cr~ate false reaht1es and painted images of the Puerto
Rican people. Aft~r the parade, participants and spectators get a feeling that they were used mainlv
because they all return to their communities which
.are in a state of decay -. while.the pimps get a pat on
2

the back from the Mayor for a job well done and go
back to their condominiums.
This year on its fourth dedication, the Peoples
Parade has been a complete success. For this reason
the people who are dismayed with the Michigan Ave.
Parade will have to decide next year whether to
attend the farcical parade which does not represent
the Puerto Rican Nation or to join the Peoples Parade
which expresses their culture with dignity.
The theme of the Peoples Parade was break the
chains of Yanqui Imperialist dependency. The Parade
took place on the 20th of June at 12 :00 p.m. It
began at the corner of Darnen and Schiller streets and
continued west on Division to California Ave.
The Peoples Parade culminated with an activity at
the Humboldt Park Civic Association where speeches,
cultural dances, and songs high lighted the days
festivities.
The streets of West-Town were crowded with on
lookers that participated enthusiastically and joined
with chanting of different slogans like "Long Live a
Free Puerto Rico," Neither bullets, Nor jail will stop
this struggle."
The fourth Puerto Rican People's Parade was the
biggest since its creation and reflected the struggle of
a colonized people. All funds to make the parade
possible came from the community.
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PROFESSOR BARBER
SPEAKS OUT!
Because of the racist and elitist attitude that certain Professors within the History Department have
taken, Cltarles Barber, Chairman of the Search and
Screen Committee, has written a statement to give
the History Department and the U.N.I. administration
the best possible solution to the problems affecting
the latino students.
TO:

History Department, Search and Screen
Committee and whomever it may concern

FROM: Charles Barber, Chairman, Search and Screen
Committee and the Union for Puerto Rican
Students and the Chicano Student Union
RE:

An attempt to resolve the impasse between the
History Department and Northeastern's Latino
Students

DATE: August 7, 1981

A. We see the present situation as follows:
1. The Union for Puerto Rican students have
taken the position that Jose Lopez in his six
years at UM.I. has more thanfulfulled the
requirements for the kind of college instructor
for which they had fought for since 1972, and
therefore should be retained and given tenure.
a) His classes are relevant to the Puerto Rican
experiance and crucial for those in the
Chicago area who wish to develop an
understanding of their nation's struggle
with the United States and the unique
national identity of the Puerto Rican
people.
b) His work in the Puerto Rican community
of West-Town and as head of the Puerto
Rican Cultural Center, has been responsible
for the training of many Puerto Ricans,
who otherwise could not and would not
have gone on to Northeastern and other
universities.
2. The Histroy Departments verbal understanding
with Jose Lopez called for him to finish his
Ph.D. in order to be retained by the department. While the History Department recognizes the excellent work that Mr. Lopez has
done in the Puerto Rican community and in
his teaching, the scholarly standards of the
department are such that a Ph.D. is required
for retention.
3. The Search and S~en Committee has tried
for the past two years to find a replacement

for Jose Lopez who would be Puerto Rican and
would be able to teach Puerto Rican history
and meet the requirements of the History Department.
4. In Summary: the Puerto Rican students want
Jose Lopez to continue teaching at Northeastern and administering to the unique need.s
of their student community. The History Department requires a Ph.D. for anyone to stay
on beyond six years in a full-time tenure track
position . The prospects for finding one person
to meet both the needs of the Union for Puerto
Rican Students and the History Department
are bleak.
B. We wish to propose an alternative program which
will release the History Department from its obligation to seek a full-time Puerto Rican historian
and release Jose Lopez from his obligation to
secure a Ph.D . for purposes of retention at U.N.I.
We also wish to resolve a potential impasse
between the History Department and UNI Chicano
students.
1. All suggestions here are keeping in mind the
program for Puerto Rican and Chicano studies
which is being discussed with Program Development.
2. The funds for a full-time Puerto Rican line in
the History Department coupled with comparable discretionary funds should be used to
fund four half-time positions to be filled by
two people in any combination which is
practicable:
a) one-half time Puerto Rican historian
b) one-half time Chicano historian
c) one-half time coordinator of the Puerto
Rican-Chicano program
d) one-half time Latin American political
scientist (or in another department where
there might be a demand, or as a coordinator in a bi-lingual or other educational ··
program).
3. The premise of these suggestions is that since
no single individual can be found to meet the
requirements of the Union for Puerto Rican
Students at Northeastern Illinois University
and the History Department, U.N.I.,at least
two individuals should be sought and that their
responsibilities be expanded to justify the
greater expense of filling two lines instea.d of
one.
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I.S.S.C.SCAM
U LTI MA
By way of U.N.I. students, important news
has come to the attention of the Que Ondee Sola
Staff, which will affect all students who received
Illinois State Scholarships last year.
The Illinois State Scholarship Commission
(I.S.S.C.) has sent notification for overcharges that
students received during the last school year 1980-81.
Atraves de varios estudiantes de la Northeastern If U.N.I. cooperates with the I.S.S.C. policy it would
ha llegado a las oficinas de Que Ondee Sola la quereUa only demonstrate once more the determination of the
de que el "Illinois State Scholarship Commission" present administration, to eliminate low income
(I.S.S.C.) ha mandado una notificacion demandando students on campus. By means of this announcement
el reembolso de $100 por supuestos sobrepagos re- we make the petitign to all students who will receive
cibidos por los estudiantes durante el pasado ano a notification letter to contact Que Ondee Sola
immediately and together develop a plan to stop this
escolar (1980-81 ).
Esto demuestra una vez mas el empeno de la pre- injustice that affects a vast majority of the U.N.I.
sente administracion para eliminar estudiantes de . population.
Que Ondee Sola also takes this opportunity to
bajos ingresos de las universidades.
Por este medio hacemos la peticion a todo aquel put the U.N.I. administration and the Office of
estudiante que ha sido notificado, a que se ponga en Financial Aid on warning, as we will be investigating
contacto con la oficina de Que Ondee Sola. J untos to the legality of cooperating with I.S.S.C. inorder to
podremos planificar las medidas necesarias para com- get the purposed $100 refund from other student
batir semejante injusticia, la cual afecta a toda la grants, which had nothing to do with the misdistribution of I.S.S.C. funds .
poblacion en general.

NOT IC IA

FINANCIAL AID CLARIFICATION
In a September 1980 issue of Que Ondee Sola an junior and senior ve:irs in hiih school to take thearticle "WILL YOU RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID" A.C.T. and S.A.J. exams, thus having an advantage in
caused an uproar from administrators and the receiving financial aid funds.
The staff of Que Ondee Sola raises this issue again
Office of Financial Aid.
The article dealt with a landmark decision that not only to clarify but also to make it clear that this
stated United States citizen's earning up to $40,000 issue is not solely a financial aid problem.
In a Chicago Sun-Times article (Tuesday April
a year are eligible to receive full financial aid packages
from the Federal Government, the irony of this 14, 1981) entitled "DIRE LOWDOWN ON HIGHER
legislation is that federal funds were not increased EDUCATION") states that college education could
become limited to the very rich and the superbright
to cover new applicants.
Que Ondee Sola Staff pointed out in this article because of inflation and reduced government aid. The
that the legislative policy is being used to deprive presidents of the University of Illinois and DePaul
lower income applicants from obtaining money to Universities were quoted. Admissions at Urbanastart a university careers. The article also stated that Champaign have already been closed because of
many lower income students will be eliminated from increased competition for fewer spots in schools
receiving financial aid because A.C.T. scores and S.A.T. coupled with proposed cuts in federal student aid
scores will be used as a basis to distribute money. could limit higher education in the future to wealthy
The newly accepted applicants who can enter any and the geniuses. With these cut backs in higher
university will do better on these tests, eliminating education, low income student orientated services
the lower income applicants whose only chance to will be eliminated first, what does the future hold for
such services as Proyecto Pa'lante Project Success and
get a college degree becomes microscopic.
What we failed , to mention in this article, is that Special Services?
Due to the high inflation and growing enrollment,
financial aid tunds are distributed on a frist come first
serve basis, studies show that lower income applicants Governor Thompson recommended a 6% increase,
file late as a result of a last minute decision to con- only ½ of what 1981-82 cost will actually be. The
tinue their education. The newer applicants coming future looks bleak for the low income student as they
from a more stable enviorment have decided by their will be eliminated along with their services.
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WI L LI AMS USES ST AL ·L T ACT I C S
TO DEC El VE STUDENTS
During the spring and summer trimesters members
of the Chicano Student Union (C .S.U.), and the
Union for Puerto Rican Students (U.P.R.S.) Ad-Hoc
Committee met with UNI President Ronald Williams
and Provost Cownie twice. The main points discussed
in the meetings was the retention of Puerto Rican
History Professor Jose Lopez and a full-time Chicano/
Mexicano History line which would be incorporated
into the Chicano/Mexicano/Puerto Rican Studies
Program.
The first meeting took place Tuesday May 19,
1981, which laid the ground work for what could be
done to resolve the Latino student needs on canipus.
Concern was expressed by the representatives of the
C.S.U. and U.P.R.S. Ad-Hoc Committee on the progress of the Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies
Program, and its implementation for a minor in the
fall term of 1981. Student representatives made it
clear to President Williams and Provost Cownie that
they · wanted a position in the Chicano/MexicanoPuerto Rican Studies Program for Professor Lopez as
well as a full time Chicano/Mexicano instructor to
teach within the program.
Among other things discussed May 18th was. the
community aspect of the Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto
Rican Studies Program. The Puerto Rican Cultural
Center, which was the site chosen in the Puerto Rican
community to be a community based extension of
Northeastern. The hearing against Irma Romero was
discussed in length, but President Williams did not
make any positive comments on this student issue.
(CONT. FROM PAGE 1 )
been an open confenence. The students decided that
as long as these issues affected them then they had
the right to be present. Of course, President Williams
being the fascist he is, refused to speak with students
and he immediately locked himself inside his office.
The students immediately congregated outside of
the Conference Room and began to chant their just
demands: "Rehire Jose Lopez," "Students Rights
Must be Met!" It was evident that President Williams
became very paraniod by the large amount of student
support, because if he wasn't, Williams would had
never had sent the university's trained security "goonsquad" and his most dependable lackey, uamei
Kielson, Vice-President of Student Affairs at U.N.I.,
to meet with the students.
Daniel Kielson connived along with the univer•
sity's security goon-squad to intimidate the students
to abandon the conference room as well as their
hopes of having a meeting with President Williams.
When the students refused to leave. Kielson began

During the meeting President Williams was calm ·
and receptive as he commented in what manner he
would try to resolve the problems. He stated he
would look into the possibilities and enter into
disscussions with people involved in the Community
Program Develpment (C.P.D.) to see if there is . a
position for Professor Lopez.
After this meeting the President was quoted in an
Ad-Hoc Committee Newsletter, but since the news
letter came out, President Williams has used it as an
excuse to totally reject the hiring of Jose Lopez in
any capacity at Northeastern. First President Williams
said in the second meeting (June 30th) that he was
misquoted in the newsletter, also stating that he only
had power of influence and not the power of hiring
and firing faculty.
The students view of this second meeting with
President Williams and Provost Cownie, as a continuation of the dirty work of this administration by
insisting that Professor Lopez could not be retained
within this university. The first meeting was a staU
tactic since Professor Lopez' contract on campus
expires at the end of the summer session, in addition
the students persistance to retain Professor Lopez
within the Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies
Program have assessed that this administration does
not take into consideration the needs of the latino
students, nor their ideas on how to resolve these
problems which affect them.
(CONT. ON PAGE 11
t!o threaten them with suspensions and complete
expulsion from the umversity. Subsequently the goon
squad began to take pictures of the students and
Dorothy Patton, started to write down the names of
students on a pad of paper, strictly for identification
purposes as well as to intimidate the students. The
students wisely decided not to participate in Williams'
charade so they reorganized themselves inside of
Portable 1 (P-1 ).
We hope that President Williams and Vice-President of Student Affairs, Daniel Kielson, do not think
that the students have surrendered their demands
because of the retreat, the students are filled with
more strength in fighting the fascist U.N.I. administration.
President Williams along with his cohorts by now
shouJd understand that the students demands are so
vital that these demands aren't flexible to change or
reorganization.
(CONT. ON PAGE 7 )

s
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COMMENTARY
Since last vear members of the ·Chicano Student
Union (C .S.U.) and the Union for Puerto Rican
Students (U .P.R.S .) formed an Ad-Hoc Committee
composed of concerned faculty, administrators and
students. The Committee drew up a program designed
to meet the needs of Latino student, this program -Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies - comprises
the socio-historical and cultural realities affecting the
growing latino population in the United States.
Presently on this campus ten precent of the
student body are .latino, of which the majority are
Chicano/Mexicano and Puerto Rican. At Northeastern
no program exist to enrich the Jatino, population by
combining academic skills such as math and english
with courses that deal with the Chicano/Mexicano
and Puerto Rican experience.
The Chicano/Mexicano and Puerto Rican Studies
Program does just that. It proposes the intergration of
Proyecto Pa'lante an on campus resource to recruit
and place latino students in basic skill courses such
as math and english . The program has brought
together courses from different departments at U.N.I .
which offer courses dealing with the Latino reality.
The program also proposes the opening of a
community centered extension located within the
Puerto Rican and Chicano/Mexicano communities.
The purpose of the extension is to serve the working
people of the Puerto Rican and Chicano/Mexicano
communites who can not make the long drive to
Northeastern. The community extension via Northeastern will offer courses for the Chicano/Mexicano
:Puerto Rican Studies Program and would also serve
as a counseling and recruitment center.
The program has proposed to tap community
service centers in both the Chicano/Mexicano and
Puerto Rican neighborhoods. As of today the Chicano/
Mexicano location has not been decided. The outpost for the Puerto Rican community has been
decided upon by the Ad-Hoc committee representatives working with the Community Program Development (C.P.D.) which funds new programs. The site
chosen is the Puerto Rican Cultural Center located at
1671 N. Claremont.
PUERTO RICAN COMMUNITY EXTENSION
The Puerto Rican Cultural Center is a uniquely
structured institution within the Puerto Rican
community developed for the sole purpose of
educating and servicing the Puerto Rican community .
The Cultural Center offers an alternative high school
program which services latinos•, pushed out from insensitive community high schools. . During the late
hours the Cultural Center runs a College program
through Governors State :college along with coun-
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seling. A G.E .D. Program is offered to community residence who want to continue their education,
typing courses are also provided to students at the
Cultural Center. A Child Care Program is provided to
the community which is sensitively structured to
educate and prepare pre-school children for elementary
schools. The Cultural Center has a huge resource
center which provides films, slide shows, periodicals
and references concerning itself with Puerto Rican
and Chicano History. What is very impressive of the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center is that it receives no
government funding.
The Puerto Rican Cultural Center can bring much
creditability to Northeasterns urban mission.
especially now, during Ronald Reagans administration
huge cut backs toward higher education. More latino
students can continue their education in light of the
low cost of initiating this program.
THE CHICANO/MEXICANO-PUERTO RICAN
PROGRAM DOES IT HAVE BUGS?
As far as the Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican
Studies Program goes it would have to be in existence
before it can be fully analyzed to get the bugs out
affecting student educational progress.
To this date, after many meetings and head
knockings with the C.P.D. the Chicano/MexicanoPuerto Rican Studies Program has yet to be approved.
Eventhough many letters of support from faculty,
departments, Student Senate, and an oral agreement
from U.N.I . President Williams the program is still in
doubt. Why?
THE HISTORY OF STUDENT NEEDS
The Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies
Program was not soley developed because U.N.I. has
the largest latino population in the mid-west, but also
to consolidate existing latino orientated courses and
services which have been under attack by U.N.I.
regulations and policy makers. The people involved
in policy legislation with the Board of Governors
(B.O.G.) are the same that are attacking existing
latino courses.
As a proviso the Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican
Studies proposal calls for two major concessions from
U.N.I. inorder for the program to be successful. The
first concession would be the retention of Puerto
Rican History Professor Jose Lopez, the other, the
creation of a full-time Chicano/Mexicano line.
For the last two years the History Dept . has been
trying to push Mr. Lopez out of the university, the
latino students organized behind the Chicano Student
Union (C .S.U.) and the Union for Puerto Rican
(CONT. ON PAGEl0)
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EDITORIAL
In this society a university supposedly provides an
atmosphere were students can develop and challenge
ideas created by society, while enhancing their
educational experience.
A university setting is where students create new
ideas and express them to their fullest potential. U.N.I.
prides itself on being a democratic institution were
everyone is allowed to participate in the decision
making process unfortunately this is not the case as in
numerous situations this university has failed to
adhere tc a democratic process. The U.N.I. administration is constantly implementing policies without
student or faculty participation. If you were to study
all the regulations and policies that this university
has, one wonders whether this bureaucracy is set up
to discourage student participation.
Last fall the administration at Northeastern and
in particular Daniel Kielson, Vice President of
Student Affairs, thought it was necessary to strip the
Student Senate of its constitutional power by altering
a by-law which concerned itself with student disciplinary powers. once controlled by the Student
Senate are now in the hands of the Vice President of
Student Affairs.
The administration also called for the expansion
of its security systems, included in that expansion
was the hiring of armed state police to patrol the
campus. UNI's curriculum requirments were rasied as
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incoming freshmen are now forced to pass an English
Compentency and Math test before graduating and if
this were not enough they are now talking of making
four U.S. History classes requirements inorder to
graduate. This and many other regulations, such as
parking fees, athletic fees, tuition fees, etc. are all
controlled by the administration with little if any
student input.
But to add insult to injury the
executive administration is now in the process of
taking power away from faculty departments, a move
that if completed will set a precedent at this university. Que Ondee Sola has found out that this
administration has offered Ignacio Mendez a tenure
position within the History Department, overuling an
earlier decision made by the History Department, do to
the fact that they were against the hiring of Mr. Mendez
The History Department had a vacant position when
they failed to find reason to rehire Professor Jose
Lopez, who had been teaching Puerto Rican History
for the past six years. The Histroy Department used
procedure and policy to dismiss Jose Lopez, saying he
had not completed his Ph .. D. and now the administration is using policy and procedure to overrule a
History Department decision, and hired Mr. Mendez.
They are saying Affirmative Action Policy was not
followed thru in the screening of Mr. Mendez. The
History Department finds itself in the same position
the latino students have been in for a long time.
The History Departments disrespects the needs of the
students, and now the administration, in an act of
disrespect for departamental autonomy, is in the
process of hiring Dr. Mendez.
This is the epitome of a democratic university
and the students suffer the most.
(CONT. FROM PAGE 5 )
It is obvious that the University is
being pressured to get rid of Professor Lopez due to
his political beliefs concerning the whole question of
the Independence Movement of Puerto Rico. Professor
Lopez's manner of teaching is a threat to this fascist
university's policies of American conformity. The
refusal of Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican History
lines is also a testament to the University's policy of
yanqui indoctrination.
.
The fascist administration cannot close its doors
on the students demands; eventhough, we're in a
sparsely attended summer session, the Fall of 1981 is
drawing near. This university cannot close its doors
on 300 incoming students that are enrolled through
Proyecto Pa'lante. This insensative, facist administration cannot hide any longer because the student's
awareness as well as their participation is drawing
close to its zenith! The students demands must be
(CONT. ON PAGE 9)
7,
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WILLIAMS

PRESIDE NT

ANSWERS
ST .U DENT DEMANDS
The following leaflet was distributed at Northeastern with the understanding that the president was
sincere in his promises made to the Chicano Student
Union (C .S.U.) and the Union for Puerto Rican
Students (U.P.R.S.) Ad-Hoc Committee.
Today we know that presiden_t Williams ne~er
planned to honor any of his promises t<:> the lat1~0
students. He then proceeded in nammg Ignacio
Mendez as . Puerto Rican Historian against the
wishes of the latino students

··~·-···················································--

THERE AFTER MAKES
UNDE R H AN DE D MO VE
IN AN ATTEMPT
TO DESTROY STUDENT
STRUGGLE
·····~·············· ---· ·······························-

On Tuesday May 19, 1981, the Chicano Student Union and Union for Puerto Rican Students Ad-Hoc
Committee met with President Williams and Provost Cownie to put forward latino student demands which
_have been ignored by the History Department at Northeastern.
The meeting was called by the students, because they felt that the History Department had not made
a,ny serious attempts to try and resolve the serious issues regarding Latino students on campus. "Instead of
meeting our academic needs, they post armed security guards! Instead of a dialoga.1e they walk out of meetings, then entrap students at "Humdingers!" This has been the attitude and manner in which the Histcry Department has operated.
.
The points covered in the meeting where the following:
1) Chicano-Mexicano and Puerto Rican Studies Program.
2) Full-time Chicano-Mexicano History line with a Chicano instructor.
3) The retention of Puerto Rican History Professor, Jose Lopez.
4) The problem of the disciplinary actions taken against student activist and community leader, Irma Romero.
5) The question of Mr. Kielson and the use of armed security on campus.

· The need of the Chicano-Mexicano and Puerto Rican Studies Prcgram \Vas expressed to the President.
In the United States, by the year 1990, the latino population, basically Puerto Rican and Chicano-Mexicano,
will constitute the largest minority population. Here at UNI the latino student population constitutes 10%
of the student body, but there exists no program centering around th socio-histcric2.l development and realities of the Chicano-!lkxicano and Puerto Rican students.
The Chicano Student Union and Union for Puerto Rican Students Ad-Hoc Committee presented the case of the Chicano-Mexicano students, who have been petitioning the History Department during the past 8
years for a full-time Chicano-Mexicano history course. The retention of Professor Lopez was discussed with
great interest; the students pointed out that they would accept professor Lopez on a half-time History positio.:n and half-time Coordinator position within thL Chicano-Mexicano and Puerto Rican Studies Program.
The other half-time History position would be taken to develop a full-time Chicano-Mexicano line with the
additional half-time monies coming from another department.
(CONT. ON PAGEll)
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PEDROSO
TRUE
The Staff of Que Ondee Sola congratulates
Angelina Pedroso, Professor of the Foreign
Languages Department(member of 25 committees
at U.N.I., Chairperson of 23, and self-proclaimed
lawyer) on behalf of all concerned Latino students
for finally taking a position around the case of
Irma Romero.
From your memo directed to the university
community regarding the Faculty Senate vote in
favor of Duke Frederick, the Latino students on
campus have come to the conclusion that you have
defined yourself in support of Duke Frederick.
Angelina Pedroso has defended the right of
Duke Frederick to entrap student activists in order
to have sanctions meted out against them. It does
not matter if it was a Faculty Senate vote, Angelina,
your vote was clearly against student rights on
campus. As a self-proclaimed lawyer, you should
know that freedom of speech goes so far that a
person cannot walk into a crowded theater and yell
Fire! Mrs. Pedroso and all who voted in the Faculty
Senate in favor of Duke Frederick, have given this
elitest the right to yell fire any place on campus
and call it a "Humdinger." ("Humdinger" a term
devised by several racist faculty members which in
essence means theres a good time to be had by all
at the expense of the Puerto Rican/ChicanoMexicano Studies Program and to entrap and
suspend students.
Dr. Pedroso, the Que Ondee Sola staff understands you are Irma Romero's counselor, for whom
you haven't raised an eyebrow, but for Duke
Frederick who has voted down every possible
advancement for Latino students on campus and
has broken professional courtesy by first demanding Professor Lopez ousted from a History Departmental meeting then telling Prof. Lopez to
"shut up!" For this unprofessional behavior
Angelina Pedroso, Duke Frederick was pressured to
write a letter of apology to Prof. bef)ez. Your
support of his irresponsible behavior, which culminated in the January 27th "Humdinger," puts
you under scrutiny by the Latino students. Since
the struggle to retain History Prof. Lopez and
create a full-time Chicano/Mexicano line, the Que
Ondee Sola staff and Latino students wonder about
your position on the student's struggle for their
rights - the right for a viable education. Where were
you Angelina? Where was your letter of support
for our struggle? Where were you when Duke
Frederick pushed Irma Romero while she held her

SPROUTS

COLORS
one year old son? Where was your condemnation
of the History Department when it is trying to do
away with the History of our People? Where was
your protest of Duke Frederick's memo calling
Latino students terrorists? Where were you when
Irma Romero had to stand "trial" during which she
was stripped of all her rights? Nowhere! You were
too busy trying to obtain money from President
Williams to develop a program for Cuban refugees.
It was not until the first Community Program
Development (C.P.D.) meeting two years after the
student struggle was initiated around these two
points that you stated you would not support Prof.
Lopez's retention.
As a Latina faculty representative at U.N.I.,
you do not speak for the serious and constructive
goals of the Latino students. The concerned Latino
students had hoped that Angelina Pedroso, with
her clout, would do everything possible to create
the Puerto Rican/Chicano-Mexicano Studies
Program. But in fact she did an about face to the
needs of the Latino students.
Angelina, is this position you take in favor of
Duke Frederick because you were not selected on
the Puerto Rican/Chicano-Mexicano Studies Proam Adviso Board?

FELIZ CUMPLEANOS
IDA LUZ
RODRIGUEZ
(CONT. FROM PAGE 7)
met and they will be met. The U.P .R.S. as well as
other concerned students see through the fascist
university's subterfuge. This is only the "beginning"
of this administration's campaign to eliminate
programs concerning the awareness of Third World
students: as well as the elemination of Third World
students themselves. Well, this is a message from us
to you, "We have not yet begun to fight."
"STUDENTS UNITE" - "STUDENTS RIGHTS
MUST BE MET"
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(CONT. FROM PAGE 6)
.Students (U.P.R.S.) to express to the History Dept~
that terminating Professor Lopez would be detrimental to the latino students, who in 1972 had a
bitter struggle to bring him to U.N.I. as a Puerto Rican
Historian. Since 1972 Professor Lopez influenced
many latino students to stay on campus despite hard
work it would take in order to graduate. Latino
students come ill prepared to universities because of
insensitive high schools in their communities, therefore
latino students would have to work twice as hard inorder to obtain a degree.
The History Departments Policy - "Jose Lopez
terminal contract" - and that has been as far as the
History Dept. wants to take it. Jose is out! La.ti no
students feel that Professor Lopez has met their
needs and is a well qualified Puerto Rican Historian
whose sacrifice and expertise has created the Puerto
Rican Cultural Center and would be a valuable
resource to the Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican
Studies Program.
The latino students feel that it is because of
Professor Lopez' involvement with the Puerto Rican
community and his rnarxist politics that the History
Department wants to terminate him. The Ph.D. requirement is the History Departments legitimate
excuse to fire Professor Lopez.
When History Professor Singleton was faced with
termination for not completing his Ph.D. requirements,
Morton, Sochen, Frederick and all those voting
against Professor Lopez went to his defense.
This is the racist double standard within our
university. The History Dept . will not acknowledge
the credentials of Professor Lopez because he
represents the third world I student on this campus.
But the History Dept. does not stand entirely
against Professor Lopez and the programs provisio,
such Professors as Delorenzo Harrison, Charlie Barber,
Mr Tompkins and Fred McDonald have realized the
unigueness of Professor Lopez, and have helped
students by lobbying within their department. If a vote
to retain Professor Lopez would be taken today it
would be against his retention probably a vote of 5
for, 9 against, 2 abstentions.
Chairman Morton and other History Professors
particularly Duke Frederick have intimidated students
with the presence of armed guards at their departmental meetings. If 3 latino students made a presence
on the 4th floor of the classroom building where the
History Department is located the university police
would be summoned. Duke Frederick has collaborated with enemies of the latino students such as
Professor Betances of the Sociology Department
(Mayor Byrne's puppet to squeeze out the latino vote)
to entrap students as in the case of Irma Romero who
was faced with expulsion.
The students having no alternative went straight
to President Williams who had stated (May 19, 1981)
in a meeting with the students that he would look
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, into the matter by talking with people within the
C.P.D. to see if their was some way of funding a
position for Jose Lopez within the program, on July
1st he expressed his anger that students missed
quoted him, in a flyer entitled "President Answers
Student Demands, he stated there was no money for
Lopez. The students said - there is a full-time position
in the history department, Professor Lopez's position.
CHICANO/MEXICANO LINE
The need for a full-time Chicano line has been a
topic of concern for 8 years by former and present
latino students of U.N.I. The History Department has
balked at every ocasion to initiate a full-time Chicano/
Mexicano Line. 'Now when it is direly needed inorder
to incorporate into the program, the History Dept.
voted down a proposal for a full-time Chicano/
Mexicano Line: Mr. Morton Chairman of the History
Department states that the need for the Chicano/
Mexicano line doesn't exist.
WHAT IS THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT DOING?
Currently the History Dept. has no plans to initiate
a full-time Chicano Line and has voted to hire Ignacio
Mendez "a Columbian," who has taught one course
in Puerto Rican History in the last 20 years, to teach
Puerto Rican History. ·The Chairperson of the Search
and Screen Committee of the History Department
Charlie Barber, promised the students a Puerto Rican
instructor. (see page ) The latino students had no input in the selection of Mr. Mendez and had sent him a
mailgram about the situation on campus concerning
the Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies Program
and the issues centering around Professor Lopez's
Puerto Rican history line and a full-time Chicano/
Mexicano Line. The latino ,tudents made it clear to
Mr. Mendez that he would nly be jeapordizing their
goals for which they have sacrificed so much time.
that he would only be jeapordizing their goals for
which they have sacrificed so much time.
THERE ARE SOLUTIONS!
For the last two years the students have been
trying to retain professor Lopez and create a full-time
Chicano/Mexicano line. But the History Department
has not seriously looked at the needs of the latino-~
students but are ready to recite policies.
This elitist attitude which the history department
has taken has brought to question the role of an instructor -- and his commitment to educating students.
Is an instructors role to teach students or to meet
criteria within a department?
(CONT. ON PAGEll)
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If this over ruling takes place it would show the
total inconsideration of the latino students by this
This university has set a administration. President Williams states he does not
precedent in making special deals to keep admini- hire or fire but he will let somebody else continue
strators and faculty within the university, such the dirty work. The latino students have been conexamples are Max Torres, Professor Hill, and Pro- fronted with this tvoe of oolicies and underhanded
fessor Reynolds. The Ad-Hoc student representatives moves from this university. If you can not get justice
presented such a special deal to resolve this question from the president where do you get it? The latino
which has drained students of their patience. students are ready to resolve these issues but -are
President Williams, Provost Cownie, and the History losing their patience.
Dept. continue to use Ph.D requirements, rules and
(CONT. FROM PAGE10)
regulations as a justification for the dismissal of
Because of Professor Loqez's commitment to the
Professor Lopez, as they have rejected the best Puerto Rican independence movement and his 6
proposal in resolving the problems.
month incarceration because he would not participate .
in a Grand Jury/Witch Hunt, the History Department
The History Dept continues to search for a can· of Northeastern has finally found a reason to oust
didate that will replace professor Lopez as Puerto him from their midst. The History Department reasons
Rican History instructor. Recently the History for terminating Professor Lopez is that he does not
Department invited Dr. Mendez from New York, who have a Ph.D., and they do not want him to stay
another year on a full-time basis, because then he
was interviewed and given a tour of the campus.
When the History Dept. vote to hire Mr. Mendez would automatically recieve tenure (tenure is a
was taken, the final vote was against hiring him . The B.O.G. policy - Ph .D. is a departmental policy). If the
students view the vote against Mr. Mendez as being History Department is sincere, and if this university
made because he was Colombian and contrary to Mr. wants to meet its urban mission then these solutions
Barbers promise that a Puerto Rican will fill the line- are ·most appropritate. The president of U .N .I. says
preferably Jose Lopez. Also the History Dept. may there is no money to fund a position within C.P.D.,
drop the Puerto Rican line and not offer Puerto the student say that the full-time history course
Rican History in the fall. This manuever by the currently held by professor Lopez be shuffled to the
History Dept. will only prove their elitist and racist Chicano/Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies Program
attitudes against the latino students through punishing inorder to create two half-time positions, one
the students by sabotaging the Chicano/Mexicano- Chicano/Mexicano history the other Puerto Rican
Puerto Rican Studies Program. Imagine a Chicano/ history . This manuver is not new the case of Harry
Mexicano-Puerto Rican Studies Program without Hill sets a percedent in shuffling a line position in
Puerto Rican and Chicano/Mexicano History! The order to keep instructors on campus, in this case it
students also realize that Dean Dobbs is committed would be professor Lopez. (on a half-time untenured
to fill this History line, and the pressure on History track), this university has also made the same
Chairman Morton is great. This pressure on Chairman arrangements with Professor Reynolds and has
Morton has forced him to petition President Williams made special deals with Max Torres. In light of the
or another high university official to name Professor creation of the Puerto Rican-Chicano/Mexicano
Mendez as a Latin Americanist instructor eliminating Studies Program, a solution to these issues must be
the present Puerto Rican Line and Proffessor Lopez. made, therefore a special deal will not be novel but
essential (see page 5 fer latest news).

(CONT. FROM PAGE 5)

(CONT . FROM P~GE 8)
The President was cordial and he made the following promises to the (·:cmrr:ittee:
1) That there would be a l'.'\inor Pr0;ram in Chicano-Mexicano and Puerto Rican Studies by Sept. of 1981.
2) To enter into conversations v: ith the people responsible for the Center for Program Development to find
a po~ition for Professor Lopez within the Chicano-Mexicano and Puerto Rican Studies Program.
3) To visit the Puerto Rican Cultural Center with Ronald Fe!drnan, John Cownie, Jose Acevedo, and his
secretary.
4) To set up a meeting with El Centro Director and the Chicano-Mexicano and Puerto Rican Ad-Hoc Committee student representatives, to discuss our criticisms of that program.
5) To deal directly with security on questions of student harassment.
The President did not make any positive comments of Irma Romero's case this as yet to be cleared in a
future meeting.
·
Over all it was a productive meeting. 'Ne will keep the the student body informed of developments.
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TACT AND DIPLOMACY
By Consuelo Lee de Corretjer
Tact is a virtue.
Diplomacy, a vice.
Tact is born of the truth,
Diplomacy, of deceit.
Tact is inherent in human goodness.
Diplomacy is the perversion of that goodness.
Tact is the desire to do good, considering
the feelings, not to wound
but to give comfort without lies.
Diplomacy is the desire to deceive to win egotistical
advantages, without considering
other's feelings.
When tact grows naturally it converts those
who practice it into one who has imporved himself
to the maximum.
Diplomacy cannot stop glimpsing its ugly face
of egotistical duplicity.
The motto of tact is Live and Help to Live.
(Responsibility)
The motto of diplomacy is Live and Let Live.
(Irresponsibility)

